
Kevin Abbring joins GCK for Euro RX Assault!

GCK are excited to announce Kevin Abbring will be joining the team in 2020, driving the Clio RS RX in the FIA European 
Rallycross Championship following a busy off-season of further development. 

Hailing from the Netherlands, Kevin, whose father was also a successful driver, has a motorsport CV as varied as it is 
impressive. 
Starting off in rallycross, he was the 2005 and 2006 Champion in the Dutch Ford RST series before moving his focus to 
rallying. He impressed with class wins in both the WRC and IRC and made his top line WRC debut with Hyundai in 2015, 
scoring points and winning stages at the highest level of rallying. 

After a decade in rallying, Kevin (31) came back to rallycross last year, making his World RX debut in Hell, Norway, with 
ES Motorsports and impressing by leading the final on his way to 4th place - a feat he repeated in his second race at the 
Swedish track in Höljes! Abbring is also still the youngest Junior WRC round winner, won WRC classes with both VW 
and Peugeot and in 2011, was crowned ‘driver of the year’ by the FIA. Over the last few years, he’s worked for multiple 
factory teams as a development driver in WRC, R5 and WRX. 

2020 will be the first time Kevin has focused on an entire RX championship in his professional career, but he is keen to 
keep surprising. 

“I’m very pleased to work with GCK, and 
engineering company FORS, from 2020 onwards! GCK 
is not only the team with arguably the biggest potential, 
it’s also a team with extremely experienced and 
motivated people, with whom I worked closely in the 
past.”, Kevin commented.

“The team has invested a lot in the car and our main 
focus now is to bring those pieces together and find the 
optimum balance. I can’t wait to get our test programme 
going and get a first taste of the car.”, Kevin commented.

GCK has always been about ‘Changing the Rules’, and the team’s push for sustainable motorsport developments is 
something that Kevin is equally passionate about. 

“Guerlain and GCK have been leaders in the drive to find sustainable and environmentally friendly solutions in rallycross, 
as well as other motorsports. For me it is a great opportunity to work on a sustainable future with a team which has a 
strong focus on future motorsport developments. It also offers me the opportunity to fight for a championship again and 
that’s my key focus! I have a lot of respect for Guerlain and the team and I am proud to be part of GCK.”, Abbring added.

Guerlain, team owner of GCK, is equally excited about today’s news:

"I’m super stoked to have Kevin represent GCK in European Rallycross. Kevin has enormous talent and is super 
committed to the sport. I look forward to working closely with him and supporting him through our pre-season testing and 
the season to push for the Championship title."

The off-season has also seen several changes and developments behind the scenes at GCK, including the appointment 
of Paul Bourion as General Manager. Bourion has more than 25 years’ experience in the motorsport industry; as 
a professional driver he has seen success in the French Rally Championship as well as racing on ice and the 
French Supertourism Championship. As team manager, he competed in the Andros Trophy from 1995-1999 and 
successfully developed the race programme for KIA in the Andros Trophy - winning the Driver Championship in 
2004, 2005 and 2006 and the manufacturer Championship in 2005 and 2006. 

Meanwhile, FORS have also reinforced their support to GCK through the recruitment of a new engineer in Sébastien 
Lessoneur (Technical Director on WRC programs for Hyundai Motorsport, EKS Audi and ES Motorsport in RX 
programmes). 

GCK very much look forward to seeing Paul and Sebastien apply their knowledge and experience to drive GCK RX to 
further success in 2020.



GCK media contact: Nini Mikolajski, nini.miko@rootsltd.com, +447894496550

About GCK:

Inspired to create something different, innovative and of exceptional quality, GCK was founded by former freeskiing Champion 
and motorsport athlete Guerlain Chicherit in 2017. Encompassing his selection of unique, luxury ski and summer chalets in some 
of the most coveted holiday destinations, the GC KOLLECTION, his creative agency producing unique, award-winning and 
thought-provoking designs and interiors, GC KREATIV, and GC KOMPETITION, a professional Motorsport team that combines 
cutting-edge car design, the latest in technological developments and incredible brand marketing value with Championship-
winning ability, supported by some of the biggest names in the industry. GCK is here to change the rules – in the paddock, on 
the track and amongst its fans.

About FIA World Rallycross Championship presented by Monster Energy:

The FIA World Rallycross Championship presented by Monster Energy is head-to-head, short, sharp racing on mixed surfaces 
(dirt and asphalt) contained within amphitheatre venues. High profile drivers are equipped with RX Supercars with over 600bhp 
and an acceleration of 0-60mph in less than two seconds. World RX debuted in 2014 with a calendar including events in 
Argentina, Turkey, Canada and throughout Europe.  




